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COUNCIL GIVES
SEAT TO WOMEN
UNDERGRADUATE
Worthington Is Made

New Member Of
Council

REVERSE DECISION

Lynx" Club Petition Re-
jected; $24 Voted For

Year Book

Reversing the decision at the last
meeting, the Student Council voted
Tuesday to allow a seat on the Coun-
ci to the Women's Undergraduate
Society. Thelma Worthington is
president. It was voted to re.ect
the petition of the Lynx Club for a
seat on the Council but help will
be extended by the Council in furth-
ering the organization of the Lynx
Club.

The Women's Undergraduate or-
ganization wsas granted a scat on the
Council in order to give the women
of the student hody more represen-
tation.

Emphasis was placed on the fact
that the Election Commission should
adopt its constitution and apply for
a seat on the Council.

An appropriation of $24 was voted
by the Council for the Honor Coun-
cii and Student Council pages in the
year book

ANNUAL GRIDIRON
BANQUETMAY 1
Barnes Is Toastmaster;

Speeches To Be Made
ByFaculty

Southwestern's annual Gridiron
Banquet will be held on the 1st of
May in Neely Hall.

This affair, which has become a
tradition on the Southwestern cam-
pus, has always been a big success
because of the extremely unique at-
mosphere that exists between the
students and faculty in regard to
the purpose of the banquet. The
purpose of the Gridiron Banquet is
to promote a better understanding
between the students and faculty of
the college.' This is brought about
by the very nature and program of
the affair, which, in short, is one of
unusual hilarity and practical jok-
ing.

As usual, this year's program will
be devoted to the electing of the
various campus "honoraries", and
"speeches" by several of the faculty.

Jlohn Barnes has heen, selected lby
the Christian Union to he the Toast-
master of the 1935 Banquet. Barnes
has had much experience along this
line and' has several added attrac-
tions in mind for this event.

The usual prices will be charged
this year, which are 50c for town
students and 2 5c for dormitory stu-
dents.

Panhellenic To B'e
At Casino On 26th
Men's Council Sponsors Third and Last Dance Of

Year; Assessments Must Be Paid to
Treasurer By April 24th

The Men's Panhellenic Council

will entertain with its third and last

dahce of the year FrIday, April 26th,
at the Casino Ballroom.

A committee has been appointed
by Duff Gaither, president, to select

KD HAS ANNUAL
SPRING FORMAL
To Be At Colonial Club

Saturday Night;
Taylor Plays

Kappa )elta will entertain with a
'Ribbon Ball" Saturday night from

8 until 12 o'clock at the Colonial
Country Club.

Bill Taylor and his new hand of
Royal Collegians will play and there
will he four no-breaks and two spe-
cials. The sorority's song to "Roses
of Picardy" will he played for the
leadout.

The entire ceiling of the ballroom
will lie covered with ribbons in pas-
tel shades, extending from a three
tiered chandelier in the center of
all sides of the room. In the center
of the first chandelier will 6 a
crystal ball on which a s'ari-colored
spot light will be thrown.

Greeni and white balloons will be
used around the sides.

Invitations carrying out the rib-
bon motif have been extended to
all men on the campus and many
friends of the chapter out of town.

Guests from the chapters at the
University of Mississippi, Univer-
sity of Tennessee, and Louisiana
State University will attend.

Members attending and their es-
corts are:

Olive Black with Hudson Dick;
Martha Shaeffer with Joe Bell; Dqr-
othy Schoolfield with Frank Heard;
Eleanor Coppedge with Henry Van
Neste;Vlrginia Hoshall with Sid He.
bert; Betty Ann Lea with Frank Oli-
ver Goodlet; Margaret L.ueck with
Scott Chapman; Catherine Orr with
Bob Orr; Lucille 'atton with escort;
Sarah Carter with Earl Whittington;
Gwendolyn Robinson with Archie
Bishop; Betty Kate Davidson with
Harry Cobb and Bob Kincaid: Mar-
ian Belcher with Andrew .lobe; Mar-
ian Keisker with Shelton Henderson;
Marietta Morris with Charles Ham-
ilton.

Alumnae planning to attend are:
Evelyn Hester with Russell Perry;

Mary Converse with Bill Stem; Cyn-
thia Weathersby withDl)avid Sauls;
Margaret MacNicol with George Gish.

Representatives on tihe campus:

(Continued (in Page Two)

HORN TOOTERS REAP REWARD-
FOUR LYNX WILL GO TO EUROPE

Simmons, Heidelberg, Eaton, Nicholas To Serenade
Way Across On Trans-Atlantic Liner

Fiddlers must be paid, and a group
of Southwestern musicians have de-
cided that a trip to Europe is no
unhappy wage for playing tunes on
a trans-Atlantic liner.

July 13th, Harold Simmons, Har-
ve Heidelberg, Louis Nicholas and
Clough Eaton plan to sail from
New York on the Holland-American
liner Veedaa. The contracts were
signed last week after an audition
before Phillip Boone of Boston, rep-
reseatitive for the steamship com-
pany.

How far New Deal fifty-nine cent
dollars can be stretched will prob-
ably determine the itinerary of
these travelers. In England the Sil-
ver Jubilee of-King George's Acees-
soa, the Shakespeare Dramatic Fes-
tival, Royal Regatta and the Davis

Cup finals will probably claim a
share of their forty-one days in Eu-
rope.

Nicholas intends to reach Salzberg
in time for the musical celebration
at which Krauss, Toseanini, Bruno
Walter and Max Renhardt will hold
sway. Nazi-land with its modernis-
tic cities and medieval towns of the
Rhine country will probably find the
group traveling in third-class rail-
road compartments and guesting at
penision and! the new Youth 'Inns.

For those whose travelers' cheques
are not depleted, 'Switzerland, Italy
and the French RivIera will be vis-
ited before a last stay in Paris,

If no wars break forth they will
return from Rotterdan as scheduled
September 1st..

the orchestra and arrange the pro-
gram.

All fraternity assessments must be

paid by Wednesday, April 24th, to
Henry Watkins, treasurer, or a fine

of five dollars will be imposed.

Sou'wester Will Not
Publish Next Week

There will be no Issue of The
Sou'wester next week due to
spring holidays which will begin
Wednesday at 5 p.m. and last
until the following Tuesday at
8:30 a.m.

The next publication will ap-
pear Friday, April 26.

The Sou'wester wishes a pleas-
ant vacation for the entire stu-
dent body.

SAE WILL ERECT
TENNIS BENCHES
To Be Completed By The

May Tennis Matches;
ODK Plan

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, in
cooperation with the plan of ODIs
for every fraternity to prove its
right to exist, has plans made for
the erection of benches around the
tennis courts.

Dr. Rhodes has been consulted and
is aiding in getting the seats so that
they will be in readiness for the
tennis matches in May.

Atkinson Begins Lecture
Series On Improvement

I)r. W. R. Atkinson delivered the
first lecture in a series, at the col-
lege Monday night, on methods of
social improvement. The series is
sponsored by the Memphis Council
of Social Agencies.

D)r. Atkinson spoke on the practi-
cal value of mental testing to the
social agency. Other memibers of
the faculty who will contribute to
the lectures are Mrs. C. L. Town-
send, ). W. 0. Puckett. Dr. Ralph
Hon and Dr. John Henry Davis.

Noted English Novelist
Gives Talk To Classes

Ford-Maddox Ford, eminent Eng-
lish novelist, spoke Monday at, South-
western to several classes of Eng-
lish students.

Mr. Ford is the son of Ford Mad-
dox, and the godson of the eminent
poet, Swinburne. His uncle was Dan-
te Gabriel Rossetti and his aunt,
Christina Rosetti.

He spoke on the development of
the English novel and gave sugges-
tions about the art of impressionis-
tic writing, the school of which he
is a member.

Dr. Hyman Lectures
To Lynx Science Club

Last night at the regular meeting
of the Science Club, Dean Hlman of
the University of Tennessee Medi-
cal School talked. The Science Club,
under the direction of Wliam .C.
President, has been having speakers
every week.

Several national scientific socie-
ties have requested the local club to
affilIate with them, bt as yet no
action bps been taken by the local
club.

STUDENTS WILL
GIVE VIEWS ON
WAR TOMORROW
C. U. To Conduct Chapel
In Honor Of U. S. War

Anniversary

GOODMAN TO SPEAK

U. S., Foreign Students
To Express Opinions

Against War

One hundred thousand students

will consider the problem of war at
11 a.m., tomorrow. Students in the

United States and many foreign

countries will express themselves as

opposed to war by various mass
demonstrations.

The Southwestern Christian Union
is to conduct chapel service tomor-
row to commemorate the United
States entrance into World War.
Mr. Benjamin Goodman will he the
speaker of the morning. Tommy Ful-
ler, Prof. Eric Haden, Maurice Carl-
son and Tom Jones will also appear
on the Irogram.

The following quotation is encour-
aging to Southwestern students:
"On Friday, April 13th, a long, black
line wound through the streets of
Poughkeepsie. Every few minutes a
cry of 'No more battleships, we want
schools,' would go ringing down the
streets and biy-ways of the city. Five
hundred Vassar girls in caps and
gowns, led by the President of the
college, were marching in an anti-
war denonstration. A far cry, alum-
nae said, from 1917 when in support
of the war, there had likewise been
a parade of Vassar undergraduates.

Does the World Head for War?

"A growing conviction that today
war is more imminent than at any
moment since 1918, and this despite
such established tribunals of peace
as the League of Nations, the World
Court and the Kellogg Pact. These
have thus far proved impotent in
the Far East, in the Chaco, in Cen-
tral Europe.

Students no longer are willing to
be exploited by large manufacturers
who stay at home and profiteer. In
tine bf peace students by concerted
action can draw up plans of pro-
cedure to be followed after the
storm of military propaganda makes
impossible clear-thinking. The prob-
lem of war must be thought about
while there is still time for unprej-
udiced consideration.

Prof. Haden and the Christian
Union are to present at the Vesper
Service Sunday at five o'clock, a
one-act play, The Terrible Meek, be-
sides being a.strong argument for
peace, it is a' fine dramatic work,
The Southwestern Players, who qre
presenting the play, state that the
east is doihg a splendid job.

Students are urged to remenmber
the program tomorrow morning and
enter into the consideration of out-
lawing war.

Final Vesper Service
Will Be Held Sunday
In Hardie Auditorium
Southwestern Players Will Present Play In Place

Of Usual Address; Prof. Eric Haden
Is Director

T HE SOUTHWESTERN CH
last vesper service of the

Hardie Auditorium. Plans for
the freshman class of which

ANNUAL CO-OPS
BEGIN_'MORROW

Psychology Department
Has Charge Of

Testing

Tomorrow morning sophomores

will begin the testing program which

Southwestern gives annually under
the auspices of the American Coun-

cil on Education. The tests con-
cern literary aquaintance, English
usage, and ecurrent problems.

The Psychology department takes
charge of the giving and the grading
of these tests. Each student is giv-
en a number and after the grading
has been completed, each student's
standing is posted opposite his num-
ber. No scores are posted in con-
nection with the student's name.

The second session of the tests
will begin at 2 p.m., in the chapel.
The final session will be held Satur-
day at 9 am. All Sophomores will
he excused from classes Friday and
Saturday.

Fuller To Head C. U.

Cabinet For Session

Southwestern ChristIan Union Cab-
inet announces the following offi-
cers for the coming year: Tommy
Fuller, President, Francis Benton.
Vice-President, and Betty Hunt, Sec-
retary.

These officers take over their work
immediately, and plan to carry os
the work of Hinky Jones, Young
Wallace, and Thelna Worthington,
who are the outgoing officers.

Elizabeth Pierce To

Head Chi Omegas

Chi Omega held its election of of-
ficers at the regular meeting of the
sorority Monday afternoon in the
lodge.

Officers for the coming year are
Elizabeth Pearce. president: Bernice
Cavett, vice president: Betty Hunt.
secretary; Nancy Warden, treasurer:
Sara Louise Tucker, pledge chair-
man; and Mary Brewster, herald.

VESPER PROGRAM

Processional Hymn No. 7-
"All Glory, Laud, and Honor"_............ M. Teschner, 1615

Invocation

Anthem-"Hosanna" .............................- _......... Jules Granier
Mr. George Willies, Miss Eleanor Crawford,

and the College Choir

Scripture Reading

Double Quartette-"O Morn of Beauty"...........-..................
........Arr. from Jean Sibelius ("Finlandia")

isEthel Taylor, Miss Maxine Halliburton, Miss Olivia Reames,
Miss Sarah Gracey, Mr. Robert Williams, Mr. McKay Boawell,

Mr. Donald Johnson, Mr. Leslie Buchman

Prayer

Hymt No. 83-"Jesus Christ Is Ris'n Today-................. ..___
.......................... ........ Lyra Davldica, 1708

One-Act Play-
"The Terrible Meek"

A Religions Drama by Charles Rna Kennedy

Benediction
The Reverend Professor Felix B. Gear, Presiling

Mr. Den Wingo, Jr., President of the Freshman Class
Mr. Loris Nicholas, Dieeor of Musie

I

FRATERNITIES-
Your being not only a

privilege, but it implies a
cooperative policy with the
college.

RISTIAN UNION will hold its
e year Sunday afternoon in

the service are in charge of
Dan Wingo is president.

The Southwestern Players will pre-
sent a religious drama entitled "The
Terrible Meek" by Charles Rann
Kennedy. It will be directed by Pro-
fessor Eric G. Haden. The Dramatis
Personae of the play will be Mr.
William Feilding, who will play the
part of a Captain; Miss Savilla Mar-
tin, a peasant woman; and Mr. Eu-
gene Stewart, a Soldier.

The scenery of the play will be
furnished through the courtesy of
the James Lee Memorial Art Aca-
demy. Mr. Richard Drake and Mr.
Walker Wellford, Jr. will have charge
of the lighting and sound effects.
Miss Katherine Orr is assisting with
the costumes and designs.

DELEGATE4 GO
TO NEW ORLEANS
Meadow, Tate, Duffee,

Heidelberg Make
Convention

Representing The Sou'wester at
the meeting of the Southern Fed-
eration of College Stsdents and the
Southern College Press Association
in New Orleans are James Meadow
and Alvan Tate, editor and business
manager, and Harvey Heidelberg and
Louis Duffee.

With Tulane University and New-
comb College as hosts, they are in
session with delegates from some
85 or more colleges and universities
in the southern and southeastern
states.

Discussions of current problems
facing students, sessions on student
activities, the honor system, free-
dom of the press, and entertainment
are promised the visitors. Speakers
at the opening luncheon yesterday
were Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley of
New Orleans; Dr. A. B. Dinwiddie,
president of Tulane University; Dr.
Pierce Butler, dean of Newcomb Col-
lege.

A dinner was held last night in
The Roosevelt with James M. Thom-
son, president of the New Orleans
Item-Tribune Publishing Company
as the principal speaker. He spoke
on "College Journalism and the Na-
tion's Press."

At luncheon today Dr. Pipkin, of
Liouisiana State University, will be
the speaker. In the afternoon group
meetings will be held and at 4 p.m,
the faculty and students of New-
comb College will give a tea and
reception.,

The banquet is scheduled for 7
o'clock tonight. The principal speak-
er will be Dr. Rufus C. Harris, dean
of the Tulane Law School and pres-
ident of the Association of American
Law Schools. Dr. Marten Hoos,
head of the Tulane Philosophy De-
partment, will act as toastmaster.

Saturday afternoon will be devot-
ed to sight-seeing trips in the Vieux
Carre.

Clark Porteous, last year's editor
of The Sou'wester, and now a mem-
ber of the Memphis Press-Scimitar
staff also made the trip to his for-
mer home.

Martin Will Head
Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tan Alpha offIcers for the
coming year are: Sarah Fox Mar-
tin, president; Shirley Ham, vice-
president; Irene Morehouse, secre-
tary; Sarah Gracey, treasurer; Mary
Frances Baker, historian; Luclle
Woods, guard, and Gladys Crump,
Panhellenic representative.
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Elsewhere
-- By DAVID FLOWERS

ONE FOR RIPLEY

In the medical museum of Har-

vard University is a crowbar, three

feet, seven inches loug, one and one-

quarter inches in diameter, weigh-

ing on-tquarter pound, which has

completely pierced the skull of a

man. The man did not lose con-

sciousness after the accident and

lived twelve years longer.

-- The Davidsonian.

HUEY INVITED

A "League for the Promotion of

War" has been organized at the Uni-

versity of Iowa. This group believes

that dictators will be the salvation

of the world and they are in direct

opposition to a peace movement

which has been started on that cam-

pus. Huey P. Long has been invit-

ed to become the leader.
-The Davidsonian.

BEFORE TOO LATE

The most hilarious story of the

week comes out of the deep South-

west, from the University of Texas,

where a young man made an "A"

for the first time in his mental ca-

reer. He immediately wired his folks

to tell them about it. To be spright-

ly, he added humorously that he had

suffered a nervous breakdown as a

result. Four hours later, a dust-cov-

ered car skidded up to his fraternity

house door and out tumbled his

parents. The lad's "stopless" tele-

grain had read, "Offspring Gets A

Nervous Breakdown May Recover."

-The Lafayette.

MAKING HISTORY

A professor at Roanoke College

claimed that some of his pupils

would soon 'be as famous as Napo-

leon at the rate they were going

down in history.

While working in the Tulane Uni-

versity Medical School dissecting

laboratory, a student discovered his

father's head.

"BLUTED PLUTOCRATS"

An editorial from the Crimson

White, University of Alabama pub-
lication called "Bluted Plutocrats":

Last week the Senate concurred
in a repeal measure sent from the
house on the pink slip law. This
repeals the law which would make
public the essentials of everyone's
income, and consequently the people
who filed a pink slip this year may
have no fear that ' It will ever be
made public. It will not.

During the discussions a very in-
teresting and amusing debate took
place between the Senator Long and
Senator Tydings. We quote from
the Congressional Record:

Mr. Long: What .is the harm in
letting the entire income tax return
be open for the public to inspect?

Mr. Tydings: I do not Want to be
personal, but as long as the Senator
from Louisiana has no compunction
about the matter, may I ask him
what he made last year? (Laughter.)

Mr. Neely: And what he did with
lit (Laughter).

Mr. Long: I made as much money
as I spent in the printing office and
with the United States Government
as postage.

Mr. Tydings: Will the Senator
give us the exact figures? I am in-
terested, because I know he gave a
great' deal to charity; he financed
two or three football games and
various other activities.

Mr. Long: I made about $25,000
last year.

Mr. Tydings: The Senator's salary
was only $9,000. I congratulate him
on having such a large law business
outside of the Senate.

Mr. Long: The Senator from West
Virginia (Mr. Neely) wants to know
what I did with it. In order to set
a good example I will say that I
spent it for brass bands, for football
games, for drinks for my friends,
and things of that kind. I got some
good out of it.

Mr. Tydings: I would not pursue
this inquiry, but the Senator from
Louisiana is good-natured, and he
does not mind these things being
known. May I ask him how he made
his $25,000?

Mr. Long: I made it principally by
people not having the sense that I
have, because they hired me for
their lawyer. (Laughter).

"Shortly thereafter," says the New
York Times, "Mr. Long sailed into
the Morgans and the Rockefellers as
'bluted plutocrats', making a speech
which filled almost four pages of
the Congressional Record."

AOPI INITIATES
Alpha Omicron Pi announces the

initiation last Wednesday night of

Blanche Boyd.
Preceding the initiation ceremony

an informnal supper was served.

Student Affairs
Thursday

7:30-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Saturday

8:00-Kappa Delta Spring For-

mal, Colonial Club.

Sunday
5:00-Easter Vesper Service,

Play, "The Terrible Meek"

Monday
3:00-Chi Omega
3:15-Alpha Omicron Pi
5:00---Delta Delta Delta
7:30-Kappa Sigma

Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha

Tuesday
2:00-Zeta Tau Alpha
7:30-Theta Nu Epsilon

Wednesday
5:00-Easter Holidays Begin.

Tuesday, April 23

8:30-Classes Resume.

Robb Hall

Spring has flown for the past few

days, but this hasn't dampened the

spirit of "Love in Bloom" Lapsloy.

He just keeps on following the gals,

rain or shine.

Cain, the elder, is convalescing in

the Parkview. For any details of

the operation one can talk to Her-

bert, who is as proud as if he were

a father.
Shorty Simmons took a crew down

to Clarksdale last Sunday. They

stayed long enough to consume a

big meal, and then it was hack to

the environs of Southwestern.

KD HAS ANNUAL
SPRING FORMAL

(Continued from Page One)

Chi Omega: Helen Gordon with
Don Bode ; Bernice Cavett with George
Willis; AOPi: Teresa Lilly and Eliza-
beth Cobb with escorts; Tri-Delta:

Ethel Taylor and Mollie McCord with
escorts; Zeta Tau Alpha: Lucille
Woods and Sarah Gracey with es-
corts; Pi Beta Phi: Mary Thweatt
with escort; Phi Mu: Lucille Logan
with escort.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

April 12-Reed Brock

April 19-Louise Braxton

Little sisters and daughters are:

Kathryn Hoshall with Charles Ay-

cock; Frances Belcher with Oscar

McDaniel; Rosemary Tucker with

Carroll Varner; Jane-Bray with Har-

vey Jones; Betsy Fowler, Margorie

Jennings, Helen Ensley, Sally Hard-
ing, Bertha Warren Keenan, and Eliz-

Poet Scorner
We do not know how they ever met,
Or why it wasn't known much

sooner.

We've just heard Brook is the new
laureate,

Who tickles the ear of la belle

Brunner.

abeth Campbell with escorts.
Chaperones include Dr. and Mrs.

W. R. Atkinson; Dr. and Mrs. O. P.
Walker; Professor Wilson; Professor

Puckett; ' Professor Monk; Profes-

sor Jones and Professor Seifkin.

On Collegiate Topics

From the March edition of the journalistic work in Washington, D. its activities and the editorials ap-
"Quill," official magazine of Sigma C. He was the editor of the DePauw pearing on this page tduring the last
Delta Chi, is quoted the following University paper from May through year we feel also that The Kernel
passage from an article entitled December of 1933, and while much is somewhat lacking in guilt in re-
"Do College Editors Think?": of his article may be just criticism gard to many shortcomings found

"There are college newspapers, for a considerable part of the col- by Mr. Humphreys in his "pulse"
good, bad and indifferent. But most legiate press, it is tinged ever so record.
of them are indifferent. faintly with the contemptible atti- The DePauw graduate , suggests

"They seem to have but two pur- tude of a newly-made metropolitan that the college editor study and
poses to fulfill-to give students newspaperman toward all college find solutions to campus problems,
'practical' training in journalism and papers. present them to his readers, and
to act as the collegiate bulletin If, as the introduction to the ar- write on subjects affecting students
board. tiele has us believe, "Mr. Humnphreys as a whole. The Kernel has made

"God save journalism from the has "endeavored to keep his finger both studies and suggestions on new
college editor who can only produce on the pulse of college journalism," methods of registration, disbhrse-
a bulletin board. The college editor we suggest that a more thorough ment of class funds, conducting of
who fills his paper with handouts diagnosis he made before the alil- camlpus dlances, teaching methods,
from the administration building ment is pronounced as needing any grades, and numnerous other impor-
will never have enough imagination certain treatment. The fact that many tant phases of campus life.
to go beyond the handouts that college papers are mere bulletin "Those editors who strive to in-
government officials will give hiln. hoards is not entirely the fault of form rather than to entertain per-
He will be in paradise when Musso- the editors. form a thankless task, and often a
lini colmes along and gives hiln can- It is realized full well that this task without profit, hut they play a

ned news." publication must bow to a portion vital role in the preservation of

Mr. Sexson E. Humphreys, the heaped upon college editors and democracy."
author of the article, is now doing publications of the nation, but thru -The Kentucky Kernel

Today the Governor of North Carolina
says to the GovernorofSouth Carolina-

"Have a cigarette"

T ODAY people all over the world use
tobacco in one form or another.

They chew it, they smoke it in pipes,
they smoke cigars and cigarettes, and here
is what an eminent physician said about
cigarettes:

"I have been something of a student
of cigarettes, and it is my belief that
they offer the mildest and purest form
in which tobacco is used."

Yes, nowadays the cigarette is the most
popular form in which tobacco is used. A
good cigarette certainly gives men and
women a lot of pleasure.

Have a Chesterfield-

For one thing-they're milder.
For another thing-they taste better.
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Lynx Open Net Season Saturday With Millsaps
SLOW MATCHES

ARE EXPECTED
Southwestern Net Team

Has Not Been
Picked

Southwestern inaugurates the 1935
Tennis Year whes she meets the
Milsaps netmen Saturday, at 2:30
p.m., on the college courts.

Neither team has been able to get
in a lot of practice because of exces-
sive rains, and for this reason no
outstanding tennis Is expected. Nev-
ertheless the Majors have seen more
practice than the locals and should
give the Lynx a mich harder fight
than they did last year.

Barring unforsen circumstances
it is probable that the following men
will represent Southwestern on the
courts, in the order named; Dunlap,
Ledsinger, Barefield, Cannon, and
Butler.

Dunlap, Lynx ace, will meet the
illsaps' No. i man. andi in all

probability will experience no trou-
ble in taking him. Ledsinger, last
year's catain, is slated to meet the
No. 2 opponent. larefield who is
a steady and ready man on the
courts will see service Saturday. The
two last year freshmen. Cannon,
and Butler, have yet to prove their
worth in varsity comletition, but it
is expected that they wilt show up
well.

The doubles combination is also
in doubt because of lack of play.

REDS DEFEAT
WHITES 7 TO 6

Spring Football Continues
Through Another

Week

The Reds defeated the Whites 7-6

in Saturday's game as Coach Propst

divided the Lynx and sent them

through a long game.

Continuing the fine work be has

been doing all season, Jimmy Sas-

ser, freshman, played first class

football. Sasser is a deceptive run-

ner and is no easy mats to hold once

tackled.

Spring football will continue one

more week, with one more game

played. Note books with all the

plays diagramed were taken up yes-

terday. Each player was required

to keep a note hook.

A parring of Dunlap-Ledsinger for
the No. 1 double combiune, and Can-
non-Butler for the remaining team
would not be a wild guess. Iow-
ever, good 'double" material is not
scarce in the Lynx camp and a sure
prophecy is bard to make.

In spite of the weather and other
hindrances that have befallen the
Lynx netters this year. they are de-
termined to make a good showing
against their first foes and hope to
start the season with a hang.

Watches, Rings and Jewelry

-from the House of Brod-
nax are of unquestionable
value. They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for
beauty and cherish for

quality. Come and see what
Brodnax has to offer before
you make your selection.
The price range is exceed-
ingly wide and the variety
of items unequaled in Mem-
phis.

GEO. T. BRODNAXI Inc.
Main at Monroe Memphis, Tenn.

SHOES FOR mEn

CHANGES A WALK TO A GLIDE
IN BOSTONIAN SHOES

If you are one of the manymenwho shy away from
breaking in new shoes, there's a real treat in store
for you in the smart new Bostonians for Spring.
Almost like magic the native stiffness of new
leathers has been conquered ... Breaking in new
shoes is now a lost art as far as Bostonians are
concerned. A simple thorough flexing process

rom tanning to finish... (Bostonians patented)
brings a marvelous new walk-away comfort

from the first slop. Smooth flexible
performance throughout,

UOSTONIANi#S SIX- FIFTY TO TEN DOLLaE$,

See Bostonan's'display in College Store Friday and

Saturday. April 12th and I3th.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
AND HABERDASHERY SHOP

147 Uioti - Hotel Peabody

Sport Scribble
Mac Givens, protege of Coach Haygood, is making good in hIs first

attempt at the coaching game. Reports from the Tech Hlghschoolers
say that Givens is well liked and knows his game. It is also said
that Mac, who has charge of the Tech High line, has the abilIty to
show his charges how to do the work.

Nice going, Mac, and may you have a winning team next year.
Our own linemen are gettIng along pretty well, also, according

to talk that is going around. It seems that Flossy Ray, in particular,
is gaining in his ability to hit.

The longer the Spring grind progresses, the more confidence the
Lynx gridmen get. Even if we save got some good backs in line for
next year this should not be the cause of so much Optimism.

The golf sItuation Is fast developing Into one similar to
the track slump. Nothing has been done in the way of arrang-
ing even a few golf meets. The loss of our "redoubtable"
Weddlngton should not take all hope from us. Several meets
could be made. ThIs Is proven by the fact that the UnIver-
sity of Georgia has Invited the Lynx to attend the Intercolle-
giate Meet held In Athens, Ga. Such men as Crosby and
Bethea are well able to represent Southwestern In thIs event.

* * *

Southwestern meets Milisaps on the courts Saturday. This meet
should be taken much more seriously than it is. While the Majors
saven't the best team in the South, they certainly have a team that
could easily take the Lynx if they should get half a break. For this
reason it seems inconsistent Ihat the locals should insist on this
being an easy match.

It is true that the Lynx haven't lost a meet in two years, but it is
also true that the Lynx haven't played any real teams in those two
years. This year we get a shot at a big time lean, and should show
them a lively afternoon. Alabama doesn't look for much trouble from
us, and it would not he impossible to surprise them.

liut nevertheless, how can our etters feel so confident when they
haven't played a great dleal of tennis this year, and-another fact that
shouldn't be forgotten-we don't even have a coach, that is, a profes-
siuonal or paid one like the colleges we think we can talke.

EXPERIENCES OF LYNXITES AS
EMBARRASSMENT GETS AHEAD

Situations Not Always Well in Hand' As Shown By
Happenings On And Off Campus

What every young college student
should know is how to keep his col-
or down and his courage up when
facing a delicate situation. But woe
is us! Sometimes the ook rules
don't go, and this is what has hap-
pened in the past to various cam-
pusites.

Gus Pitt, the shrinking Paris pan-
ic. suffers great embarrassment
whenever he 's around members of
the fairer sex. Or for that matter,
anyone can cause Gussie to turn
pink with the slightest glance in his
direction.

Jean Reid says: "Running out of
the girls' social rbons one sunny
morning and seeing a very lear gui
friend down at the opposite end of
the corridor. I blithely threw her a
kiss. At the same moment 1 hap-
pnedl to look over at Harte Thomas
sitting on a radiator in the cloister,
and several people who, were scat-
tered around got absolutely the
wrong impression-they thought the
kiss was fQr Harte."

Dorsey Barefield-"Way back when
I was a freshman we had a shirt-
lail parade. After the parade all the
freshmen were planning to crash the
Orpheum, but one other fellow and
I found that we were the only ones
and there were fifteen wicked-look-
ing ushers ready to battle us. If
only I could beat up those guys who

got cold feet and caused me to get
thrown out!"

Irene Battle, the cute freshette re-
porter, tryIng hard to get a feature
story on the people going to the
Clarksdale game, ups to Harvey
Jones, and says, "Are you going to
the game at Clarksdale?" Finally
some kind soul told her that Har-

WARNER
THEATRE

Preview Friday

WEEK STARTS SAT.

MR. AND MRS. MARTIN

JOHNSON'S AERIAL EPIC

OVER AFRICA

'BABOONA'
UnlLkeAMsy Picture Yo¢ Ever Saw

VITAPHONE VARIETIES

vey was the quarterback of the team.
urrah Rasberr's most embar-

rassing predicament was the time
someone yelled. "lay for Barefield"
after "Razz" had just Iade a touch-
down.

Blanche Boyd: My face was the
rosiest when after the third date
the young man asked me what was
my name.

Gordon Medaris remembers the
time be was in the Joneshoro Bap-
tist Church and dropped the collec-
tion plate full of Arkansas nickels
and (limes.

Elizabeth Pearce lost her noted
dignity and poise the time she and
Max Ussery were feeling Halloweeny
and such. "Max picked up a hearth
broom and waved it over my head,
announcing that he was passing a
bad spell over me." To get even
with him Lih grabbed up the poker.
saying that she was going to pass a
bad smell over him.

Sivley Moore, the handsome brute,
is always having embarrassing mo-
mets when he is the only man in
a group of girls. (With those good
looks how can lie?) But when he
has one alone, his embarrassment
easily fades away. (Note: He should
take lessons from Dr. Shannon Fish-
er and overcome his shyness around
the ladies).

Professor Shewmaker has never
been embarrassed. He says that it
is his job to embarrass freshmen,

ORPHEUM
NOW! ON OUR STAGE

IN PERSON

PAUL ASH
WITH HIS SPARKLING

Cavalcade of Stars
SCREEN

FLATS"
"MCFADDEN'S

With Comedy Cast

COMING NEXT

ON SCREEN

H'fOLD 'EM YALE"
$ You'll Die Laughla-

AMO

STAGS HITI

and only seniors have the power to
turn his countenance pink. (The
only senior scholars he has are read-
ing students whom he teaches pri-
vately).

Rose Lynn Barnard tells us of a
dream. "1 dreamed I was holding a
black cat in my arms, and it turned
into a baby. Boy, was I glad to
wake upI"

L. A. Duffee (once upon a time)
found himself the center of attrac-
tion in a bunch of dames, and there
was not a Chi 0 in the crowd. Was
he mortified?

So my readers, if inferiority is a

PALACE
STARTS THURS., APR. 11

"RUGGLES OF
RED GAP"

In Year's Greatest Comedy with

CHARLES LAUGHTON

CHARLIE RUGGLES

MARY BOLAND

LEILA HYAMS

ROLAND YOUNG

COMING!

GENE STRATTON PORTER'S

"LADDIE"

sign of superiority, Southwestern
students have reached the peak of
superiority.

The Pause
That Refreshes

Hl PHONE 6-5600V Factory at Fourth at WashIngton

MANGEL'S are style leaders
In Campus Fashions

Always first to show the
newest and smartest.

MANGEL'S prices are always the
lowest for quality fashions.

MANGEL'S for dresses,
suits, coats.

MANGEL'S for lingerie, blouses, Fan
Tan hosiery, sweaters, skirts.

ON TO MANGEL'S!:

49 N. Main Street
-irowi Elii i rtil

Pale 3

No. 1 No. 2
1861 Madison R E X G R I L L 297

S. Somerville
Phone 7-1249 Phone 7-1313

BAKERY AND DELICATESSEN
NOON DAY LUNCHEONS - 25c - 30c - 35c

BAKERY DEPARTMENT AT BOTH PLACES
PARTY ORDERS A SPECIALTY

NOW UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION AND MANAGEMENT
OF MR. LAWRENCE HARRIS

REX GRILL NO. 2 SPECIALIZES IN THE
FINEST FOUNTAIN DRINKS & ICE CREAMS
THE FASTEST AND MOST EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE IN CITY

ALWAYS PLENTY PARKING SPACE

I _~
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JUST A BEDTIME ESCAPADE IN
DR. COOPERS' ROOM-ROBB HALL

True Dope Given Out On Robbites When Caught
Off Guard By Sou'wester Reporter.

Mr. Editor: While browsing I up, bat he had broken his glasses,
around in Robb Hall, one night,
looking for cigar stubs, I beheld the
beautiful domestic scene which I
will attempt to describe here, It
of course occurred before Dr. Cooper
went away. P. HIGGINBOTTOM.

Dr. Cooper was getting ready to
tell his nightly bedtime story. Huck-
abee, a bundle of eagerness,
climbed upon the professor's knee,
from which position he spat a volley
of Star Tavy tobacco juice in the
general drection of the waste bask-
et. Some-a very small part of it
-got there. Some of it went In
Iumpkin's eye-he was reclining on
the floor at the professor's feet -
and it made him just a little mad
and he vowed to call on Huck to
say the blessing tomorrow. He did
not want to hear any old bedtime
story either - he wanted to use Dr.
Cooper's phone.

Dr. Cooper thrust his hands deep
into his pockets-much deeper than
should be necessary-and made one
of those peculiar, but characteristic,
grimaces which Dr. Atkinson would
call a suppressed burp:* This over,
he glowered at Lapsley-he didn't
much like Lapsley any more. But,
just the same. Lapsley squatted com-
placently on the floor, eagerly await-
ing the doctor's story. Not that he
gave a hoot, hut some one would
have to try to explain it to Huck
the next day, and so it would be a
lot less trouble if he listened.

- Just then Lumpkin decided to
open the door to let in a little air,
and what do you suppose happened?
Nothing. That is, nothing, except
Benton and Womble, who had
been listening at the keyhole, fell
sprawling into the room. If you
want to make something of that,
well, all right. Benton let loose a
string of oaths as he started to get

and was getting down, rather than
up, he was that blind. He couldn't
see a wink-but who's gonna wink
at him, anyway?

Womble had fallen under the ta-
ble, but got right up, and didn't
even notice it until he started to
walk out and tripped over the center
piece. A taller man-say Pop-Gun
Kelley - might have bumped his
head. Meanwhile, Benton was grop-
ing around wildly, hors du combat,
without the glasses. As he groped

'out into the night, Womble leaned
against the waste basket and sobbed,
"Oh, dear, oh dear, what shall I
do?" But finally-that is, after two
hours-ever brainy, ever equal to
any emergency, be burst out of the
room with an ejaculation-at least,
that's what I think it was. "I've got
it. I'll put him to bed." And he
wasnt a moment too soon, either,
for where did he find Benton but
on top of Palmer Hall, feeling his
way along and muttering between
curses, "That -- - door knob
oughta be along here someweres."

I guess you'll say, what were the
other people in the room doing all
this time? Well, Dr. Cooper was
telling a bedtime story, and none
of his listeners even noticed the dis-
turbance. I'm sorry we missed the

FRATERNITY
and

SORORITY DANCE
BIDS

And INVITATIONS

S. C. TOOF & CO.

Sigma Nu Carries Out
Project By Beautifying

Carrying on the beautification
program of ODK, Sigma Nu Frater-
nity planted white roses on the
campus facing University yesterday.
The white rose is the national Sig-
ma Nu flower; and cuttings were
given by the Sigma Nu alumni of
Memphis.

Mrs. Diehl selected the spot for
planting and gave all needed infor-
mation.

story. I know it was good because
after Dr. Cooper put Huck's nightie}
on him and tucked him into bed he'
lay awake until 9 o'clock, just im-
agining what a swell orchestra
leader Jack the Giant Killer would
be.
*To the ordinary layman:

Dr. Cooper's burps, cultivated at
Oxford, are scarcely noticeable, but
if any of you have read my treatise,
"A Burp's a Burp for a' that and a'
That," you will spot them right off,
although they are as they should
be, seen and not heard, I wish,
while I think of it, to thank Mr.
'Murray Rasberry, also, for valuable
aid in the preparation of this mas-
terpiece.

"A layman is somebody who does
not know something you do.

COOINGS
Of A

CO-ED
With many a tear we bid farewell

to our editor and his cohorts who
are journeying to New Orleans . .
wish we could go with them .. and
the news goes on and on and on ...
Henry Hammond's new nose seems
to be a weakness with these here
co-eds . . he's always surrounded
. .prominent members of his
group are... Thelma Drevelbis,
Maxine Alcott and Doris Bowden ...
safety in numbers? ... Cheesle has
a new heart beat in the person of
Henry Nall .. but Francis Smith
figures on there somewhere
howsaboutit "Uncle"?... "Strick"
has been known to sigh happily at
the mere mention of the name Ran-
dolph-Macon now-a-days .. better
stop, Sidney, we girls are getting
jealous ...- we've noticed our co-eds
coming into their own against those
high-school gals ... for example;
Margaret Stockard and Jimmy Wat-
son . they study together daily

and this Bernadine Taylor-
Warren Prewit affair just keeps on
and on ... from high-school to col-

"THE KIND OF MUSIC WE LIKE"
LYNX EDS AND CO-EDS ARE SAYING ABOUT

BUDDY FISHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
(Straight from Hollywood, Cal.)

-AT-

HOTEL PEABODY
And Also Charming Jamie Lee Henry

Under the Management of the Music Corporation of America.

DANCE IN THE CONTINENTAL BALLROOM
COVER CHARGE: 75c Tues.,Wed, & Thurs. $1,00 Fri. & Sat.

lege ... Isn't that sweet?

"Mg" Winchester quite lamed her-
self at that skating party t'other
nite . . . among the wel known
faller-downers were, Shannon Fish-
er, Blanche Boyd and Erin Gary...
We dare Dickie the Lamb to ask
Betty Foley why she blushed so-o-o
much at the truth game ... wonder

of wonders, in this time of depres-
sion . . . Dorothy Walker was the
recipient of an orchid the nite of
the Tri Delt dance . . . oh, ecstacy

. . Walter May was her date, girls
. Wayne Paullus, 'tis said, has

succumbed to the charms of a Hunt
. not Betty (Mills), her sister...

we have been hearing things about
"Tiger" and J. 0. . . . quite a few
girls are envious of Teresa's good
fortune too . . . and Cunningham

and Sam almost had a quarrel at the

College Club but we see them to-

gether again so everything's all

right . . . but we are wondering

about the Mac Givens-Dorothy Jack-

son case . . . It has been going on

so darn long but then those Tri

Delts really keep their men ... just

why doesn't Glen Gates find a girl.

VISIT

Gilmore Barber
1857 ShopIRCUTS

MADISON 40c

Calvin Hall

Well, it's been some time now

since any news about us has been

printed, and to tell the truth there

hasn't been anything much we could

tell you about. Everything we do

is known before we ourselves know

it, so what is there to do. Of course,

Dr. Bassett is always news. He

scored again the other night when

he quelled a third story uprising.

If you could only hear about it.

Duffee is up and about again after
a long struggle with the 'mumps-
if that's what he had is called.

Dunlap Cannon becomes a cham-
pion. He won some ping-pong tour-
nament sponsored by the Commer-
cial Appeal. Great stuff, eh what?

SAT.--MON.-TUES.

Franchot Tone

-IN-

"ONE NEW
YORK

NIGHT"

Coming
TED LEWIS

And His Band
In Person!

" ' 11 '
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